
1. V-scheme for Lasing Witboat Inversion. 

that lasing-arithout-popllatioa-inversian 
configuration" (Figure I). 

Theoretical annlysis that includes tbe effects of upper state coherenos predicts 
can be achieved in a simple 3-level V- 
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where pb arc the popllatloa density rmtrix elam, ys arc tbe relaxation ram of the 
off diagonal matrix ekmmts p,,. N isthe atan density,Listhe cell length, and a is 
the wavela& of the a+b transitia~ The first tam shows the usual gain with 
population invusi- while the d term (containing the ah- h y  pduct  
y,y,J allows gain OD the a-b transItiaa but does not rtquite any invasion. It does 
however. require mort population m the g”d statc (a) than m excited state (c). The 
V-configuxaticm is pmcularly intersting beaust LWI is possible into the atomic 

otherwise be poss’be. 
ground state. This gives thc pocda l  for lssing at sborta wavelengths than might 

Witb the drive laser tuned to the center of the 780 nm F=I+Z transition, and 
the incoherent pump tuned to the 795 nm F-2+2 transition, we measure a maximum 
single-pass gain of about 15% on the 795 nm F-1-.2 &tion. To achieve laser 
oscillation using this coherence-induced gain the Rb cell is place inside ring cavity 
(fin- -70). A polarizing beamsplitter cube serves asbnc mirror of tbe ring cavity, 
and allows the drive beam into the cell but provides high reflectivity for the Wig 
field. Figure 2 shows the lasing output from this systtm. 
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This system allows direct armparison of precise e x p e r i m d  " r e m a t s  with 
detailed theoretical calculations. We have done numerous Upaimeots to test the 
theoretical predictions, includmg: linewidth and frequency "mts of the 
coherence induced hang, dqadence of the lasing OQ magnetic field and lasa 
polarization, dependence of Iasiug on the specaal width d th lasas etc. Ln general 
we find good agreement between the experiment results and the theoretical @don 
of coherence-induced lasing Without population inversion. 

3. Raman self-oscillations 
Using different lasa tunings, optical power levels, a d  Rb densities it was also 

possible to observe strong stimulated Raman signals that sppear at the Rb ground state 
hyperfine frequencies (3.0 and 6.8 GHz). These signals arc similar to those observed 
by P. Kumar" and P. Hemmer" in d u m  vapor heat-pipes amtainad in optical 
cavities. Under certain coaditioas it is even poss-ble to observe d a t i o n  at twice 
the hyperfine frequencies (ie. 6.0 and 13.6 GHz). Figure 3 sbows a typical Raman 
signal that appears as a beat note (at 6.835 GHz) on the narrow-linewidth drive laser 
after it is transmitted through the Rb cell. The Raman si@ is -40 dB above the 
background noise level and has a 3 db resonance wid& of rboln 2 MHZ, 
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